CITY OF TORONTO

BY-LAW No. 188-2000

To amend current City of Toronto By-laws No. 30742 (North York), No. 22614 (Scarborough), No. 107-86 (Metro), No. 197 (East York), No. 1645-89 (York), and Municipal Code Chapters 400 (Toronto), 982 (York) and 187 (Etobicoke) respecting the use of parking meters, and By-law No. 912-1998 respecting the use of parking machines, to establish new voluntary payment amounts with respect to offences.

WHEREAS City Council, at its meeting of July 27, 28, 29 and 30, 1999, directed that the amount of the voluntary payments for penalties under the current by-laws of the City of Toronto respecting the use of parking meters and parking machines be set at $15.00 (payment within 7 days of the date of the ticket) and that the City Solicitor apply to the Province to establish the set fine for offences under these by-laws at $20.00 and amend the affected by-laws once the application was approved; and

WHEREAS the Ministry of the Attorney-General and the Regional Senior Justice have now approved the new set fine amounts as required under the Provincial Offences Act; and

WHEREAS it is therefore necessary to amend the by-laws of the former Area and Metropolitan municipalities to reflect the new uniform voluntary payment amounts;

The Council of the City of Toronto HEREBY ENACTS as follows:

1. By-law No. 30742, being “A By-law Respecting Parking Meters on the City of North York Roads”, of the former City of North York, is amended by repealing subsection 10(3) and substituting the following:

   (3) Despite subsections 10(1) and 10(2), any person may, upon presentation of a parking infraction notice issued by a police officer, police cadet, municipal law enforcement officer, parking enforcement officer, constable or an officer appointed for the carrying out of the provisions of the Highway Traffic Act, alleging the commission of any offence under this by-law, within seven (7) days from the date of issuance of the notice, pay a penalty of $15.00, and upon the payment, no further proceedings shall be taken under this by-law in respect of the offence alleged in the parking infraction notice.

2. By-law No. 22614, being “A By-law Respecting Parking Meters on Scarborough Roads”, of the former City of Scarborough, is amended by repealing subsection 10(c) and substituting the following:
(3) Despite subsections 10(a) and 10(b), any person may, upon presentation of a parking infraction notice issued by a police officer, police cadet, municipal law enforcement officer, parking enforcement officer, constable or an officer appointed for the carrying out of the provisions of the Highway Traffic Act, alleging the commission of any offence under this by-law, within seven (7) days from the date of issuance of the notice, pay a penalty of $15.00, and upon the payment, no further proceedings shall be taken under this by-law in respect of the offence alleged in the parking infraction notice.

3. By-law No. 107-86, being “A By-law Respecting Parking Meters on Metropolitan Roads”, of the former Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto, is amended by repealing subsection 11(3) and substituting the following:

(3) Despite subsections 11(1) and 11(2), any person may, upon presentation of a parking infraction notice issued by a police officer, police cadet, municipal law enforcement officer, parking enforcement officer, constable or an officer appointed for the carrying out of the provisions of the Highway Traffic Act, alleging the commission of any offence under this by-law, within seven (7) days from the date of issuance of the notice, pay a penalty of $15.00, and upon the payment, no further proceedings shall be taken under this by-law in respect of the offence alleged in the parking infraction notice.

4. By-law No. 197, being “A By-law To Provide for Parking Meters on Roads in the Borough of East York”, of the former Borough of East York, is amended by repealing subsection 12(c) and substituting the following:

(c) Despite subsections 12(a) and 12(b), any person may, upon presentation of a parking infraction notice issued by a police officer, police cadet, municipal law enforcement officer, parking enforcement officer, constable or an officer appointed for the carrying out of the provisions of the Highway Traffic Act, alleging the commission of any offence under this by-law, within seven (7) days from the date of issuance of the notice, pay a penalty of $15.00, and upon the payment, no further proceedings shall be taken under this by-law in respect of the offence alleged in the parking infraction notice.

5. Chapter 187, Parking Meters, of the Municipal Code of the former City of Etobicoke, is amended by repealing subsection 187-9C(3) and substituting the following:

(3) Despite subsections C(1) and C(2) of this section, any person may, upon presentation of a parking infraction notice issued by a police officer, police cadet, Municipal Law Enforcement Officer, parking enforcement officer, constable or an officer appointed for the carrying out of the provisions of the Highway Traffic Act, alleging the commission of any offence under this Chapter, within seven (7) days from the date of issuance of the notice, pay a penalty of $15.00, and upon the payment, no further proceedings shall be taken under this Chapter in respect of the offence alleged in the parking infraction notice.
6. By-law No. 1645-89, being “A By-law Respecting Parking Meters”, of the former City of York, is amended by repealing subsection 11(3) and substituting the following:

(3) Despite subsections 11(1) and 11(2), any person may, upon presentation of a parking infraction notice issued by a police officer, police cadet, municipal law enforcement officer, parking enforcement officer, constable or an officer appointed for the carrying out of the provisions of the Highway Traffic Act, alleging the commission of any offence under this by-law, within seven (7) days from the date of issuance of the notice, pay a penalty of $15.00, and upon the payment, no further proceedings shall be taken under this by-law in respect of the offence alleged in the parking infraction notice.

7. Chapter 982, Parking - Meter, of the Municipal Code of the former City of York, is amended by repealing section 982.3.3, and substituting the following:

983.3.3 Voluntary Payment – parking infraction notice

Despite Sections 982.3.1 and 982.3.2, any person may, upon presentation of a parking infraction notice issued by a police officer, police cadet, municipal law enforcement officer, parking enforcement officer, constable or an officer appointed for the carrying out of the provisions of the Highway Traffic Act, alleging the commission of any offence under this Chapter, within seven (7) days from the date of issuance of the notice, pay a penalty of $15.00, and upon the payment, no further proceedings shall be taken under this Chapter in respect of the offence alleged in the parking infraction notice.

8. Chapter 400, Traffic and Parking, of the Municipal Code of the former City of Toronto, is amended by repealing the reference to §400-42 under Columns 1, 2 and 3 of subsection 400-11B(1), and substituting the following:

(In Column 1)  
(In Column 2)  
(In Column 3)

400-42 (parking meters)  
15.00  
20.00

9. By-law No. 912-1998, being “A By-law To authorize the erection, operation, use and maintenance of parking machines on the highways under the jurisdiction of the City of Toronto, including the setting of fee amounts or fee scales pay out of court.”, is amended by repealing subsection 10(3), and substituting the following:

(2) Despite subsections 10(1) and 10(2), any person may, upon presentation of a parking infraction notice issued by a police officer, police cadet, municipal law enforcement officer, parking enforcement officer, constable or an officer appointed for the carrying out of the provisions of the Highway Traffic Act, alleging the commission of any offence under this by-law, within seven (7) days from the date of issuance of the notice, pay a penalty of $15.00, and upon the payment, no further proceedings shall be taken under this by-law in respect of the offence alleged in the parking infraction notice.
10. In the case of a conflict between the provisions of this by-law and the provisions of any by-law or Municipal Code Chapter amended under sections 1 to 9, the provisions of this by-law shall prevail.

11. By-law No. 542-1999, being “A By-law To establish voluntary payments with respect to offences under City of Toronto by-laws respecting the use of parking meters and machines”, is repealed.

ENACTED AND PASSED this 13th day of April, A.D. 2000.

CASE OOTES, NOVINA WONG,
Deputy Mayor City Clerk

(Corporate Seal)